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YEAR 2
UNIT 8: NEW LIFE IN CHRIST
LESSON 1: PALM SUNDAY

Palm Sunday
Session Overview
Objectives for the lesson:

1. To learn how we can all receive new life in
Christ.
2. To learn how God sent Jesus as the
Messiah to save us.

Learning outcomes for the lesson:

1. To know that Jesus’ glory was recognised
on Earth.
2. To understand that God sent Jesus so we
could have new life in Him.

Suggested Games:
‘Jesus & Jerusalem’ * ‘Lazarus Wrap’ * ‘Push me-Pull me’
(See the games sheet enclosed)

Suggested Songs:
‘Hallelujah! Praise Ye the Lord!’ * ‘1,2,3 Jesus is alive! * ‘Remember Me’
(See the songs sheet enclosed)

Memory verse for this unit:

‘Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old
has gone, the new is here!’ 2 Corinthians 5:17
(See the Memory verse sheet enclosed)

Bible Blast:
• Key Passage:

‘Matthew 21:1-11’

• Talk and application:
(See the Bible Blast sheet enclosed)

Response:
• Suggested activity:

‘Palm Flags’

• Key Questions:

For different age groups

Reflect and Pray:

(See the response sheet enclosed)

‘Post- it Prayers’
(See the response sheet enclosed)
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SONG SUGGESTIONS
1. ‘Hallelujah! Praise Ye the Lord!.’
(See video on Pinterest site Year 2 Unit 8)
2. ‘1,2,3 Jesus is alive!’ by Yancy, from the album Little Praise Party: Happy Day Everyday
Can download and pay for the song here:
www.worshiphousekids.com/kids-worship-song-tracks/28314/1-2-3
(See video on Pinterest site Year 2 unit 8)
3. ‘Remember Me’
Friends and Heroes -Easter song video
Friends and Heroes What about Love CD
(See video on Pinterest site Year 2 unit 8)

* please note: in order to use these songs you need to either buy the CD or download the
individual song from itunes or go to the website provided.
Multimedia: Video songs on JIGSAW DDYC Pinterest site ‘Year 2 Unit 8 New Life in Christ’

Useful websites: www.missionpraise.com
www.gofishresources.com
www.elevationkids.com
www.childbiblesongs.com
www.itunes.com
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GAMES
Ideas for fun ways to introduce the lesson.
1. Play the game ‘Jesus & Jerusalem’. (Known as ‘Rats & Rabbits’ game.)Split the group
into two teams. The ‘Jesus’ team and the ‘Jerusalem’ team. Have the two groups face
each other in the middle of the room, in two lines and you call out either ‘ J J J J J Jesus’
or ‘Jerusalem’. They must run back to their side of the room to be safe if they are being
chased. If caught, they must join the other group. Keep going until most have been
caught by one side and then they are the winners.
2. A game of ‘Lazarus wrap’. You will need a couple of toilet rolls per team. Divide the
children into teams and give them each a couple of toilet rolls. Each team must choose a
‘Lazarus’, whom they will wrap up! Give them 5 minutes to wrap their ‘Lazarus’ up as
tightly as they can. Then judge the best Lazarus. Can award prizes or a chocolate bar for
the best.
3. Play ‘Push me-Pull me’ Get the children to form a circle by holding hands around a
large mat or blanket in the middle. The children must ‘push’ or ‘pull’ each other to try
and make the others step on the mat, without doing so themselves. If a child steps on
the mat, they must sit down in the middle on the mat. If the circle breaks, then both
children who let go must sit on the mat.

* Free Games app on phone or tablet. Search Youth Group Games
‘Tried and tested youth games’.
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MEMORY VERSE
‘Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has
come: The old has gone, the new is here!’
2 Corinthians 5:17
Ways to teach the memory verse:
1. Memory verse ‘The Cross’. Have a large cross drawn onto a large piece of
paper or card. Fold the cross at the boxes. Write parts of the
memory verse into each box, reading down from the top, across the
middle and down to the bottom. Let all the children say the
memory verse, then fold over a piece of the cross to hide some of
the words and ask the children to repeat the memory verse.
Continue until there is only one square left.

2. ‘Toilet Roll’ memory verse. Using a toilet roll, unroll it and write a word onto each
sheet. Make sure you use a marker that will leak into the paper, making it a little more
difficult to read. Roll up the toilet roll ready to reveal the memory verse! Ask for a
volunteer to hold the first sheet of the toilet roll as you reveal the memory verse. Once
the whole memory verse has been revealed get all the children to repeat it and learn it.
Then remove a sheet or two at a time, each time saying the memory verse until every
child is confidently saying the memory verse.
3. ‘Hangman’ memory verse. Leave in all the vowels and let the children choose the
letters to fill in the missing words. Once the memory verse has been made get the
children to say the whole verse together. Then ask the girls, then the boys, repeat a few
times until everyone knows the memory verse.
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Look up the stories in a Bible or
download the Bible app for Kids &
listen to the story & play the game.
Read the Jesus Story book Bible.

‘Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new
creation has come: The old has gone, the
new is here!’ 2 Corinthians 5:17

Pin the memory verse given (or
use the copy below) to regularly
practice remembering it.

Look up the stories in a Bible or
download the Bible app for Kids &
listen to the story & play the game.
Read the Jesus Story book Bible.

‘Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new
creation has come: The old has gone, the
new is here!’ 2 Corinthians 5:17

Pin, the memory verse given (or
use the copy below) to regularly
practise remembering it.
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download the Bible app for Kids &
listen to the story & play the game.
Read the Jesus Story book Bible.
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creation has come: The old has gone, the
new is here!’ 2 Corinthians 5:17
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Quiz your child on what they
remember about Jesus coming
into Jerusalem, why did they call
Jesus their King?
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Ask your child what they are
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Chat about what your child learnt
in Sunday School on the way home
or else on the way to school. Think
about what Easter means to you.

The theme this month in Sunday School is ‘New Life
in Christ’ - we are learning about Jesus’ triumphal
entrance into Jerusalem and how Jesus brings new
life to all. If you would like to help your child practise
some of their learning, here are a few ways:

The Big Picture
…take it home
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BIBLE BLAST
KEY PASSAGE: Matthew 21:1-11
(Can also be found in Mark 11, Luke 18 and John 12)
Background info:
Jesus began his last week on Earth riding into Jerusalem on a donkey! On Palm Sunday we celebrate
Jesus’ triumphal entry - this is the saviour of the world, the Messiah and it marks the week before Jesus’
resurrection.
This event is particularly important because it is one of the few times that Jesus’ glory is recognised on
Earth.
His entrance into Jerusalem fulfilled the prophesies in Isaiah 62 and Zephaniah 9:9. These would have
been well-known to the Jews and would have marked Jesus as the coming King and Messiah.
Jesus did not enter Jerusalem in the way we would expect of a king, instead he enters on a colt of a
donkey. He fully shows his humbleness, meekness and poverty in this action, Jesus did not come
showing his kingship in state ceremony or a lavish entrance. In complete contrast, it is his peace and
humility that mark him as the Messiah.
Despite this, these same people who welcomed Jesus into Jerusalem would be the same who screamed
for him to be crucified only a few days later.
When the Jews believed that Jesus would free them from the occupying force, the Romans, they were
happy to celebrate Him, but as soon as they realised that Jesus was not going to wage a war against their
enemies they lost faith and turned against Him.

Resources required:
Clip of the Queen’s 90th birthday parade https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuUcjzYgnn8
or show photos of the Queen’s 90th Birthday Trouping of the Colour parade.
Some palm flags for children to wave. (Already made in the craft session.)
Have a party - decorate room, have party food etc.
Alternative talk/VIDEO see Pinterest JIGSAW DDYC ‘Year 2 Unit 8 New Life in Christ’
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TALK
Try and create a party atmosphere, something exciting was about to take place, someone very
special was coming . . .
* * Make your Palm flags - Craft activity * *
[Decorate the room for a party.]
What happens when a King or Queen comes to visit? Parades, parties, banquets, celebrations, the King or
Queen arrives in a fancy car, sometimes even in a carriage with horses! They wear fancy clothes and
sometimes even a crown.
Play video. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuUcjzYgnn8 or show photos of the Queen’s 90th
Birthday Trouping of the Colour parade.
Ask the children: What do they see?
In this video, we see the Queen arriving, there is a big parade, lots of celebration and everything looks
very fancy!!
Today we are going to be learning about a story where Jesus arrived into Jerusalem. This story is very
important as it is told in the New Testament of the Bible in all four of the Gospel books: Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John.
Ask the children: Who is Jesus?
Jesus is God’s son, like a King. He is a very special, very important person.
When Jesus arrived into Jerusalem this was Him telling all the people that He was the ‘King’ sent by God to
rescue his people.
Jesus was the fulfilling the prophecies that had been spoken about Him, ‘Hail to the King of Israel’, ‘Look
your King is coming to you. He is humble, riding on a donkey’.
A prophecy is a prediction of something that will happen in the future and, in the Old Testament of the
Bible, many of God’s prophets spoke about a ‘coming King’ and the ‘Saviour of the world’. This was
fulfilled through Jesus!
Ask the children: How would you expect a King who was going to rescue all the people to arrive?
Maybe like our Queen, in a fancy car with lots of people, dressed up nicely and wearing a crown?
But that is not how Jesus arrived!!
Instead of arriving in a fancy car, Jesus arrived on a donkey!!
If you were King, you did not ride a donkey! But Jesus wanted to show the people, that He was a different
type of king. He was not interested in having lots of money or showing off how great He was, He wanted
to show that He was humble and coming in peace.
Riding on a donkey showed that Jesus was the king who would save the people. Another word for this is
the Messiah as, a long time ago, people had written about what the Messiah would be like, and they said
that He would enter Jerusalem riding on a donkey.
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Lots of the Jews knew about this prophecy and had seen the miracles that Jesus had been doing. They
knew Jesus was the King, the Messiah who was going to save them and this made them very excited!
When Jesus entered Jerusalem, there was a huge crowd there to see Him, many people spread their
coats and palm leaves on the ground. Others cheered loudly and waved.
Give out palm flags (that you made earlier) to each child.
The people shouted ‘HOSANNA’, praising Jesus the King.
Let’s try shouting that together and those who have flags make sure to wave them.
Repeat after me:
‘HOSANNA’ (children repeat)
‘HOSANNA’
‘HOSANNA’
‘HOSANNA IN THE HIGHEST’
‘THE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD HAS COME’
Even though the people were so excited when Jesus arrived, they didn’t understand that Jesus wasn’t a
King who would fight lots of wars to save them.
Many didn’t know that Jesus was going to save them by dying for them.
The people got cross with Jesus for not doing what they wanted and only a week later these same
people would shout ‘CRUCIFY HIM!’.

Application:
In this story, we see that the people recognised that Jesus was the Messiah and the King who had come
to save them. Sadly they thought He was a different type of King, and didn’t understand the sacrifice
Jesus was about to make.
A week later they forgot that He had come to save them and instead wanted Him killed!
It is important that we never forget who Jesus is, we should always remember that He is the Messiah,
the King who has come to save us, the Son of God who died on the cross for our sin.
This means that if we ask, Jesus can forgive our sins and we can go to Heaven. God sent Jesus to Earth to
forgive our sins so we can have new life, all we need to do is ask.
Let’s pray.
Thank you God for sending your son Jesus, into the world to save us. Thank you that He
took our sin and we can know you. Help us to ask for your help each day. Amen
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RESPONSE
GROUP ACTIVITY & QUESTIONS
(Break into small groups, age appropriate, class or key stages)

See Craft worksheet: Palm Flags

KEY QUESTIONS
Age 5-7
How did Jesus arrive in Jerusalem and why was this special?
Why did God send Jesus to Earth? What does this mean?
What did the people shout?

Age 8-10
Why did Jesus ride into Jerusalem on a donkey?
Do you think we only trust Jesus when it suits us just like the people in Jerusalem?
How can we make sure we are following God every day?

REFLECT & PRAY
Materials: Post-it Prayers. You will need: 3 different coloured post-it notes (e.g. yellow, orange,
pink) or similar, one colour per week, create a prayer wall or a prayer board.
Give each child a yellow post-it. Encourage the children to think of someone who does not know
or understand about Jesus, just like the people in our story.
Give them time to draw or write a prayer on the post-it note.
Get the children to pray out loud for what is on their post-it and let them stick it on the prayer wall.
End this time by closing in prayer, bringing all the prayers on the wall before God.
Over the next few weeks, prayers will be added to the wall and can be a reminder to constantly pray.
Father God,
we pray for all of those people who do not know you yet. May this Easter be a very special
time for all of us to remember what Jesus did for us on the cross.
Amen.
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Palm Flags
[Try and have one made to show the children]

MATERIALS:
• Palm Flags templates. (Cut out for little ones.)
• Colouring pencils, crayons or felt tips.
• Scissors.
• Glue
• Sellotape
• Straws

See Pinterest JIGSAW DDYC ‘Year 2 Unit 8 New Life in Christ’ for alternative ideas

INSTRUCTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Colour in the palm leaf and the ‘Hosanna’.
Cut out the rectangle with the palm leaf and the ‘Hosanna’.
Fold along the dotted line.
Open the rectangle up again and place the picture side down.
Sellotape a straw on the back in the middle of the left hand-side.
Glue along the edges of the rectangle and stick together with the straw inside.
Twizzle the straw between your hands and watch what happens!
Use the discussion questions in the ‘Response’ time to chat together.
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Palm Flags Template
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